German? Sure!

Are you interested in philosophy, music, art history, theater, architecture, history, the natural sciences or international studies? Come enhance those interests by learning German. The cultures of the German-speaking countries are deeply invested in all of these fields and have contributed vastly to western culture in each area. A quick glance through the list of Nobel Prize winners or through an encyclopedia of art history will reveal the rich contributions German culture has yielded. Furthermore, Germany today is at the cross-roads of Europe, central to a broad transformation of European identity, economy, and political integration. What a great gateway to globalization!

How to get ‘mileage’ out of the Rhodes German program:

After German 102, study abroad for 4 weeks in our Maymester in Bremen program, and
• meet Rhodes’ F10 and F11 requirements (2nd language and off-campus experience)
• experience another culture first hand
• bone up your resume
• gain time for other course work, or to pursue another language or a German minor

Go on the Maymester in Bremen program after fourth-semester German (GER 202), and
• become fluent in German
• earn six 300-level credits in German (1.5 courses) and be only 3 ½ courses away from a minor in German
• earn an internationally recognized diploma from Germany’s leading foundation for language education (Goethe Institute)

The Maymester in Bremen is a four-week program starting in late May. It consists of language courses taught by the Goethe Institute on the campus of the University of Bremen, and a cultural program led by a Rhodes instructor, which includes trips to Berlin and Hamburg. Student accommodations are always single rooms, and range from traditional families to living with other students or apartment housing.

Other Study Abroad Opportunities:

• Semester or year in Tübingen (earn not only German credit, but also credit for other programs at Rhodes)

• A range of other approved programs

In Rhodes’ interdisciplinary German program, students can work closely with faculty to combine their work in German with other fields of study, be those business, fine arts, English, or political science/international studies.
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